water PET and a previously well studied motor activation task, repetitive finger-to-thumb opposition, we compared the spatial activation patterns
produced by (I) global normalization and intersubject av eraging of paired-image subtractions, (2) the mean differ ences of ANCOV A-adjusted voxels in Statistical Para metric Mapping, (3) ANCOV A-adjusted voxels followed by principal component analysis (PCA), (4) ANCOV A adjustment of mean image volumes (mean over subjects at each time point) followed by F-masking and PCA, and (5) PCA with Scaled Subprofile Model pre-and postpro cessing. All data analysis techniques identified large pos itive focal activations in the contralateral sensorimotor cortex and ipsilateral cerebellar cortex, with varying lev els of activation in other parts of the motor system, e.g., Conceptualizations of the fu nctional organization of the brain have ranged from equipotentiality at one extreme to precise localization of specific fu nc tions at the other. The contemporary view lies supplementary motor area, thalamus, putamen; tech niques 1-4 also produced extensive negative areas. The activation signal of interest constitutes a very small frac tion of the total nonrandom signal in the original dataset, and the exact choice of data preprocessing steps together with a particular analysis procedure have a significant impact on the identification and relative levels of acti vated regions. The challenge for the future is to identify those preprocessing algorithms and data analysis models that reproducibly optimize the identification and quanti fication of higher-order sensorimotor and cognitive re sponses, Key Words: Positron emission tomography Principal component analysis-Statistical models Activation-Functional connectivity-Human motor system. somewhere in between, describing fu nctional orga nization as coordinated networks or systems in which mUltiple brain regions interact at several lev els of structural organization (Churchland and Sejnowski, 1988) . Whereas fu nctional organization can be studied indirectly by comparing the effects of lesions in different parts of the brain, "functional connectivity" can be studied directly using func tional imaging techniques such as positron emission tomography (PET) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) ; however, appropriate data analytic strate gies are required to distinguish between focal acti vation and fu nctional organization (Clark et aI., 1985a; Clark and Stoessl, 1986; Strother et aI., 1995) .
In PET and fu nctional MRI (fMRI) datasets, "functional connectivity" is reflected in the spatial covariance structure . Evidence for this covariance structure has accumulated during the past 10 years , from PET studies employing a variety of data ana lytic strategies (Friston et aI ., 1993a; Strother et aI ., 1995) . As an appreciation of the importance of the spatial covariance structure has increased within the functional neuroimaging community, so too has controversy regarding the analysis and interpreta tion of PET and tMRI datasets. One focus of this controversy has been the need for (and the optimi zation of) various data preprocessing and analysis strategies that explicitly address variance partition ing using principal component analysis (PCA) , i.e., the separation of the signal variance of fu nctional activation or disease from that due to methodolog ical or anatomical factors, or within and between subject biological variation. Few studies have at tempted to model the experimental , methodologi cal, and functional sources of spatial covariance components associated with functional activation or disease. Since the mid-1980s, we have explored the hypothesis that PCA decomposition of the co variance structure of PET datasets provides a unique window into the functional organization of the brain (see Strother et aI ., 1993 and the fo llowing discussion) .
PCA-based techniques for studying explicit vari ance and covariance partitioning have been intro duced by Clark et ai. (1 985b ), Moeller et ai . (1987) and Moeller and Strother (1991) , and by Friston et ai . (l993a) . Each group has approached the problem from a different point of view, and each has em ployed different variance-covariance partitions. Of the three approaches, the Scaled Subprofile Model (SSM) (Moeller et aI ., 1987; Rottenberg et aI ., 1987; Anderson et aI., 1988; Strother et aI ., 1989; Sackeim et aI., 1990; Eidelberg et aI ., 1990; Phillips et aI ., 1991; Moeller and Strother, 1991; Sackeim et aI ., 1993) has been most widely employed, and Strother et ai. (1993) , Rottenberg et ai. (1993) , and Eidelberg et ai. (1994) have demonstrated independent repli cation of the results of previous studies. All SSM studies to date have involved measurements of regional CMRglc or rCBF from groups of FDG PET or 133 Xe SPECT studies, respectively.
During the last decade, voxel-based analyses of e 5 0]water PET studies have typically ignored the heterogeneity of the experimentally measured spa tial covariance structure and relied, instead , on hy pothesis-driven testing (e.g., Minoshima et aI ., 1993) based on intersubject averaging of paired image subtractions (lAPS) (Fox et aI., 1988) . The lAPS technique has been refined by Videen et ai. (1991) , by the ANCOV A-based Statistical Paramet ric Mapping (SPM) of Friston et ai. (1990) and by the incorporation of simple homogeneous spatial covariance models (Friston et aI ., 199 1; Worsley et ai . 1992; Poline and Mazoyer, 1993) . While demon strating the potential benefits of dealing with a het erogeneous spatial covariance structure by applying PCA to [ 15 0]water PET datasets, the recent report by Friston et ai. (l993a) did not address the impor tance of the exact form of the preprocessing that defined the variance-covariance partition analyzed by the PCA, and the authors did not acknowledge that the SSM-based covariance analyses applied to earlier ROI-based PET datasets may be simply and directly extended to voxel-based analyses of [ 15 0]water PET datasets.
The aim of this paper is to demonstrate-using a simple , well-studied motor task and a typical voxel based e 5 0]water PET dataset-the similarities and differences between lAPS, SPM, and several (AN COY A-and SSM-based) PCA analyses of spatial covariance structure . The task, performing sequen tial fi nger-to�thumb opposition movements at a fixed rate , is similar to that reported by Fox et ai. (1985) , Colebatch et ai . (199 1), Friston et ai. (1992) , and Sabatini et ai. (1993) . Because this task has been widely employed in fu nctional activation stud ies and has consistently produc�d changes in CBF, it provided a reasonable basis upon which to com pare data analytic strategies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

[ lS O]water PET scanning
[1501water baseline-activation PET scans were ac quired from seven normal right-handed volunteer sub jects (four females and three males aged 38 ± 10 years) using a Siemens-ECA T 953B PET scanner (Spinks et al., 1992) , operated in its 3D acquisition mode. Subjects were positioned in the scanner with the gantry rotated back ward 10° and the head tilted forward approximately 15°; in this way, it was possible to image the cerebellum, M lIS I, and SMA within the 10.8 cm axial field of view. An i.v. catheter was placed in the right arm for ['501water injec tion, and the left arm was free to perform the motor task. Insert earphones were used to deliver a timing signal gen erated by an electronic metronome during activation scans; eyes were covered by a loose-fitting eye patch. Subjects received one practice session in the scanner prior to the actual study and were alerted at 2 min and again at 30 s before an upcoming baseline or activation study. For baseline studies, subjects were instructed to lie still and remain awake, but they received no overt stimulation. For motor activation studies, the subject's left arm was positioned perpendicular to the scanning couch at 30 s prior to injection. At the start of injection, the timing signal was initiated and the finger-thumb opposition task continued for 60 s. The finger-thumb opposition task consisted of sequential opposi tion of the thumb and successive digits, and back again (2,3,4,5,4,3,2,3,4,5,4 . .. ) at a rate of one Hertz. Sub jects were instructed to open their hand as fully as possible between oppositions. Performance accuracy was assessed by observation.
Ten milliliter aliquots of saline containing 10-25 mCi [150]water were infused i. v. at 1 mVs by means of a com puter-controlled infusion system based on a Stoelting sy ringe pump and multiport valve assembly housed in a lead safe alongside the scanner's couch (Palmer et al., 1994) . PET scanning commenced when the radioactive material reached the brain, typically 10-20 s after injection (de tected using total scanner counts), and data acquisition continued for 90 s (Silbersweig et al., 1993) . Each scan ning session consisted of eight 90 s PET scans separated by 10 min rest periods to allow for 150 decay, for a total experimental time of approximately 90 min. The first, third, fifth, and seventh scans were acquired in the base line state (eyes patched, ears plugged), and the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth scans were acquired in the acti vated state; each baseline-activation pair constituted one trial (or stimulus group) with four repeat trials (groups) in each scanning session. A total of 56 scans from seven subjects were collected for data analysis. 3D projections corrected for randoms, deadtime, and attenuation, but not for scatter, were reconstructed using 3D filtered back projection ("Promis"; Kinahan and Rogers, 1989) . De tector normalization was performed using a 20 cm 68Ge phantom, and attenuation correction was accomplished using interpolated data from a standard 2D attenuation correction file calculated from 2D blank and transmission scans.
Data analysis
Registration and preprocessing. Scans within each subject's scanning session were aligned to the first base line state scan using the intramodality image ratio tech nique described by Woods et al. (1992) . The eight "in trasession aligned image volumes" were averaged for each of the seven subjects and used to calculate seven intersubject transformations to a simulated reference PET image volume in Talairach coordinates. Intersubject registration was accomplished using our own implemen tation of the multidimensional analogue of the Newton Raphson method for solving the general 12 parameter lin ear transformation described by Woods et al. (1993) . The simulated PET image volume was obtained by applying the sampling, resolution parameters, and reconstruction algorithm from the Siemens ECAT 953B PET scanner (3.1 x 3.1 x 3.4 mm; Spinks et al., 1992) to projections derived from a higher resolution segmented MRI scan (1 x 1 x 3 mm; Bonar et al., 1993) . The simulated PET image volume was transformed to Talairach space using transformation parameters derived from the reference MRI scan (Strother et al. 1994) . Intrasession aligned im age volumes were normalized by the injected dosel kilogram and smoothed using a 3D 3 x 3 x 3 voxel boxcar filter (9.4 x 9.4 x 10. 1 mm); a 2D 3 x 3 filter was used for the end slices to avoid smoothing in zeros from beyond the axial range of each image volume. Dose-normalized smoothed image volumes were then transformed to Talairach-aligned image volumes using the seven inter subject transformations. An intracerebral voxel mask vol ume (ones within the brain, zeros outside) was then cre ated for each Talairach-aligned volume by thresholding each slice at 45% of the slice's maximum voxel value. The Talairach-aligned volumes and the mask volumes were then passed to the data analysis procedures.
J Cereb Blood Flow Me/ab, Vol. /5, No.5, /995 t-Statistic images. Three two-sided t-statlstic image volumes were produced from the 56 Talairach-aligned volumes; two were derived from pooled and individual voxel SD estimates after normalization by intracerebral voxel means using lAPS, as described by Worsley et al. (1992) . Our calculations differed from those of Worsley et al. in that we included only those Talairach voxel loca tions that existed in all image volumes, i.e., n(x,y,z) = 56. (A highly variable halo formed around the edge of the resulting t-statistic image if we did not apply this restric tion.) The third t-statistic image was formed using the baseline and activation distributions of ANCOV A adjusted voxels, as described by Friston et al. (1990, 199 1) . For each voxel location in the 56 Talairach vol umes, the 28 baseline and 28 activation voxel values were separately regressed against their subjects' intracerebral voxel means, and an F test for equal regression slopes was performed (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) . Each voxel value with a significant F value (slopes not equal, p ,,:; 0.00 1, df 1,52) was discarded from further consider ation. (13 voxels were discarded; with p ,,:; 0.0 1, 130 vox els would have been discarded with 17 voxels maximum/slice-occurring in two adjacent areas just an terior' and to the left of the sensorimotor activation region.) For each voxel location with equal baseline and activation regression slopes, a pooled regression coeffi cient was calculated from the individual slopes, and this coefficient was used to regress each subject's voxel value at that location back to the intersection with the vertical line defining the grand mean of all subjects' intracerebral means (see Appendix). These intersection values formed 56 ANCOV A-adjusted image volumes. At each voxel lo cation the means of the adjusted voxel values for the baseline and activation volumes were calculated and, to gether with a pooled estimate of the error variance about the regression lines for the two states (allowing for sam pling error in the common regression slope estimate), used to calculate the third t-statistic image (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) . F-statistic images. For each voxel location with equal baseline and activation slopes, a second F statistic was calculated to test for significant baseline-activation ef fects (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) . These F values at each voxel location formed the F statistic image-equal to the square of the t-statistic image. The locations of all voxels in the F-statistic volume with a significant F value (p ,,:; 0.05, df 1,53) were stored as an "F mask," which was used to select voxels (Fiston et al., 1993a) for the third ANCOVA-adjusted/PCA analysis described below.
ANCOVA-adjustedIPCA images. Three different anal yses were performed on ANCOV A-adjusted datasets to obtain eigenvectors and principal component (PC) images (see Appendix). In each case a data matrix was formed with columns for voxels (32,248 or 6,449) and rows for image volumes (56 or 8). For each column, the means across rows (i.e., the column means) was subtracted from each voxel value (Friston et al., 1993b) . A singular value decomposition (SVD) was performed to obtain the same eigenvectors and PC images as from a PCA (Jackson, 199 1) of the column-centered data matrices formed from (1) all 32,248 common voxel locations from each of the 56 ANCOV A-adjusted image volumes, (2) all 32,248 com mon voxel locations from eight image volumes formed by averaging each time point (one for each baseline and ac tivation scan) across the seven subjects and then AN COY A-adjusting the resulting mean image volumes, and
(3) the 6,449 voxel locations passed by the F mask applied to each of the eight mean ANCOV A-adjusted image vol umes in (2). We shall refer to these three analyses as (1) ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA, (2) mean ANCOV A-adjusted/ PCA and (3) F-masked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA, respectively. Our SVD analysis of the 8 x 6,449 data matrix (F-masked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA) is equivalent to the analysis described by Friston et al. (l993a, b) but avoids the need for a recursive PCA anal ysis of a very large covariance matrix (Jackson, 199 1) .
Scaled subproJile model/peA images. PrePCA data processing operations that remove a region-independent global scaling factor and an image volume common to all subjects were performed as described by Moeller and Strother (1991) ; this included an initial logarithmic (In) transformation (a In transformation was not performed for any other analysis). The pre-and postPCA processing results in a data partition into subject and region terms, and a residual interaction term equivalent to the interac tion term of a two-way ANOVA (see M-analysis in Jack son, 199 1; FANOVA in Oollob, 1968; and Appendix) . We have previously described the ROI values that define the matrix of residual interaction terms as "subject residual profiles"; within the context of image volumes in this study, a more accurate descriptor would be "scan resid ual image volumes." Using SVD, the data matrix with one scan's residual image voxels forming each row was decomposed into mUltiple uncorrelated eigenvectors and their associated PC images (scores); these eigenvectors and PC images correspond to the subprofile scaling fac tors (SSFs) and modified group invariant subprofiles (OISs), respectively, of previous SS M analyses (see Ap pendix).
Variance partition of eigenvectors. For both AN COVA-adjusted and SSM-based PCA analyses, the vari ance accounted for by the distribution of scan weights (e.g., SSFs) from each eigenvector was further parti tioned into intersubject, baseline-activation pair and re peat-trial components. The sum of the baseline-activation pair and repeat-trial variance components defines an in trasubject component. This decomposition of each prin cipal component's variance is similar to the algebraic de composition often applied to a two-way ANOV A (Snede cor and Cochran, 1980) and may be written for a particular eigenvector and SSF distribution as:
where j = subject, s = stimulus state (baseline or acti vation) and r = repeat trials per subject (i.e., number of baseline-activation scan pairs). Using dot notation, SSF .sr
VOl measurements. In order to quantitatively compare regional values from the various image volumes, seven homologous region pairs were visually selected as having the highest values in the SSMIPCA PC image correspond ing to motor activation ( Fig. I , Row D): cerebellum (Cbl); thalamus (Th); putamen (Pu); superior temporal gyrus (stO); sensorimotor cortex (smC); supplementary motor area (S MA). The lingual gyrus (10) was added to include significant negative regions found in other analyses. A 1 cm3 ellipsoid with axes of 4 x 4 x 4 voxels was placed at each location, and the average of all voxel values greater than 50% of the maximum voxel value within the ellipsoid was recorded. The Talairach location of the centroid of the ellipsoid was recorded ( Table I ) and used to obtain VOl means from the other image volumes.
RESULTS
Comparison of analysis techniques
Fig. I demonstrates the similarities and differ ences in motor activation foci and signal strength in seven selected brain slices produced by four data analytic strategies: lAPS (row A), SPM (row B), the PCA approach of Friston et al . (l993a) (row C), and SSM/PCA (rows D and E). When comparing the activation fo ci in these images it must be remem bered that the absolute t-statistic voxel values of Rows A and B are different from the values of the PC image voxels in Rows C-E , which represent rel ative estimates of fu nctional spatial coupling as re flected in the spatial covariance structure . Never theless, with the exception of Row E, the PC im ages in Columns 2, 6, and 7 are similar to the t-statistic images in Rows A and B: left-hand motor activation produces bilateral, but highly asymmet ric , cerebellar foci in Column 2, a right-sided sen sorimotor focus in Column 6, and smaller bilateral SMA fo ci in Column 7. The bilateral cerebellar foci in Dl are only faintly visible in one other image , Bl. The images in Row E are different because Rows D and E represent estimates of different PC image vol umes (Components 8 and 9, respectively) from the SSM/PCA analysis. The strong time dependence across trials (see Fig. 7B on pg. 746) and the lack of bilateral SMA activation in E7 suggest a different set of fu nctionally coupled regions-with some spa tial overlap-from those associated with Row D. (The focus in the left occipital pole of Row E ap pears cut off because only those voxels that exist in all Talairach volumes were included in the analysis, and several PET image volumes had significant ar eas of nonoverlap in the occipital polar region, even
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""}�, . inter leaved with registered grayscale MRI brain slices fo r (A1-A7) t-image from mean normalized difference image volumes with pooled-SO t statistic (Worsley et aI., 1992); (81-87) t-image from means of ANCOVA-adjusted voxels (Friston et aI., 1990 (Friston et aI., . 1991 ); (C1-C7) first principal component image derived from eight mean image volumes (average over subjects of each baseline and activation time point) followed by ANCOVA-adjustment, F-statistic masking and PCA (Friston et aI., 1993a) , and eighth (01-07) and ninth (E1-E7) PC images from SSM/PCA (Moeller and Strother, 1991) . PET and MRI images are 128 x 128 with 3.1 mm 2 pixels with center-to-center slice spacing of 3.4 mm. Slices (Columns) 1 and 2 are separated by fou r slices. 3-5 are contiguous, slices 6 and 7 are separated by a single slice. The grayscale display is identical for all MRI slices. For the hot-metal display, the minimum and maximum voxel values of the seven slices in each row were byte-scaled to 0-255, and the window width and level controls were set to identical values for all 35 byte-scaled images. Row and column indices are located to the lower left of each image.
after registration. This fo cus may be associated with the negative regions in Fig. 2 
.)
In Columns 3-5, which illustrate slices through the basal ganglia and Th, there is considerable structure in B3-B5 and D3-D5, particularly in the thalami and right Pu, with lesser activation in the left Pu. Some of these activated foci are faintly vis ible in the PC image of Row C but have almost completely disappeared in the t-images of Row A. The right superior temporal region (presumably ac tivated by the metronome) illustrates a diffe rent pattern of activation: an intense focus is seen in the ANCOVA-adjusted t-images of Row B, with less obvious foci in all other images.
No negative voxel values are displayed in because of the window and level settings selected. However, Fig. 2 demonstrates that there are prom inent and extensive negative regions generated by all but the SSM/PCA analysis technique. (In Fig. 2 the red and green window levels were set somewhat closer to zero than was the level of the hot-metal color stripe in Fig. 1 , giving the impression of more numerous and larger positive foci.) Fig. 3 allows for quantitative comparisons of the activated foci in Figs. 1 and 2. In Fig. 3A , regional values plotted to the left of the right stG (rstG) dis play a somewhat regular pattern, with the four sets of re sults maintaining their relative levels except for the F-statistic value in the left Cbl (lCbl) (As the F-value image voxels are equal to the square of the t-image ANCOV A-adjusted voxel values, their rel ative relationship is fixed, at least for individual voxels). These relative relationships break down af ter rstG, where regional values become differently dependent on the analysis technique employed. In order to better understand this phenomenon, the av erages of the intersubject voxel SDs for the paired-image subtractions (for those voxels used to generate the VOl means from an individual-voxel t-statistic image) were plotted in Fig. 3B . The lower re gional SD values-relative to the pooled-SD value-to the left of rstG are consistent with the lower pooled compared to individual-t-statistic re gional values in Fig. 3A . Furthermore , visual as sessment of a SD image for the slice containing rstG (Column 5 in Fig. 1 , Column 2 in Fig. 2) indicates that many other areas, which appear to occur ran domly in gray and white matter, have similarly low local voxel SDs. This observation suggests that some larger values obtained fo r individual-voxel t statistics (e.g., rstG and right Pu [rPu]) may be, at least in part, artifactual. Large regional changes in voxe\ SDs for regions to the right of rstG provide an explanation for the changes in data analysis depen dence noted above. Thus, the relatively large drops in the individual-voxel t statistic (and F statistic) and ANCOV A-adjusted t statistic values relative to the pooled-SD t statistic values to the right of rstG are a direct consequence of the large "increase" in the local voxel SD. Figure 3C displays the relative pooled-SD and ANCOV A-adjusted t-statistic VOl mean profiles compared to the VOl means for the PC image vol umes from SSM/PCA and F-masked mean AN COY A-adjusted/PCA. In order to compare the rel ative regional covariance measurements to t-statis-tic values, VOl mean profiles were transformed to relative profiles by normalizing to the peak VOl mean value-lCbl for the ANCOV A-adjusted t-sta tistic images and rsmC for the other three tech niques. The F-masked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/ PCA profile tracks the pooled-SD t-statistic profile quite closely except for the zero values for left Pu (lPu) and left smC (lsmC), which result from the F values in those regions (cf. Fig. 3A ) falling below the F = 4. 0 (d! = 1,53 ; p = 0.05) mask threshold. Compared to the SSM/PCA profile, the ANCOVA adjusted t-statistic profile is strongly influenced by its high lCbl peak value, producing a profile that is both more variable (for maximum to minimum val ues >0) and less consistent for left-right homolo gous region pairs. The SSM/PCA profile values are approximately equal to or greater than the relative values of the other profiles for all regions except lCbl and rstG.
Data structure revealed by principal component analysis ANCOVA-adjusted/PCA . Fig. 4 displays VOl values for PC image volumes fro m ANCOV A adjusted datasets-three different, preprocessing strategies were applied prior to PC A-compared to lAPS-derived pooled-SD t-statistic VOls normal ized to their peak values (right smC [rsmC] VOl means). Two preprocessing strategies involved PCA of mean ANCOV A-adjusted image volumes with and without application of the F-statistic mask as described by Friston et a\. (l993a) . The F-masked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA image volume yielded a VOl profile very similar to that obtained from the mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA image volume except for those regions (lPu and IsmC) that were masked out, demonstrating that masking had little impact on the resulting profile. The variance accounted for (V AF) by the fi rst eigenvector from the F-masked and unmasked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA contained predomi nantly baseline-activation effe cts (repeat trials' ef fe cts <0. 6% V AF) and was strongly dependent on the number of voxels analyzed: the first and second eigenvectors accounted for 80. 3 and 6.0%, respec tively, of the variance with the F-mask (6,449 vox els) and 47.7 and 18.8%, respectively, without the mask (32,248 voxels).
The third ANCOV A preprocessing strategy, which represents a generalization of Friston's ap proach (see Strother et aI. , 1995) , included intersub ject variance effects by applying PCA directly to the 56 ANCOV A-adjusted image volumes with no in tersubject averaging or F-mask. The seventh PC eigenvector had the largest baseline-activation vari- ance and was selected as the most likely motor sys tem candidate, while the eighth eigenvector's SSFs demonstrated a systematic time dependence across repeat trials (see Appendix). Correlation of the sev enth PC from this ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA analysis with the eighth PC from the SSM/PCA analysis gave r = -0.88 (p < 0.000 1) for SSFs and r = J Cereb Blood FlolV Metab, Vol. 15, No.5, 1995 -0.8 1 (p < 0.000 1) for PC image distributions. These results included a redistribution of the rela tive amount of variance contributed by each subject to form the "motor component": For Subjects 1-7, the fraction (as %) of total % V AF contributed by each subject to the seventh PC from the ANCOV A adjusted/PCA analysis was 27, 7, 11, 7, 15, 23, and 10%, respectively (cf. Subjects 1-7, for PC 8 in Ta ble 2). Therefore, the different preprocessing ap proaches (ANCOV A-adjustment vs. SSM) gener ated subject-specific differences between the data sets analyzed using PCA. The VOl means from the seventh PC image volume are plotted as the dotted line in Fig. 4 . This profile is somewhat similar to the SSM/PCA profile in Fig. 3C , with the exceptions of the negative values in the IG ; the IsmC value , which is uniquely negative compared to all other analysis re sults in Figs. 3 and 4 ; and the higher value of the left Th (lTh). SSM/PCA . Fig. 5 illustrates the first ten eigen vectors' SSF distributions from SSM/PCA, and their PC variance partitioned into intersubject and intrasubject components. In the 56 SSM/PCA trans fo rmed image volumes, the majority of the data variance was accounted for by intersubject effects in the first six eigenvectors. The individual PC vari ance was almost completely intersubject until Com ponent 7, when it abruptly switched to almost com pletely intrasubject effects. The outlying clusters of SSFs driving the intersubject variance effects in the first six eigenvector distributions represent groups of eight within-subject image volumes, typically from one or two subjects (Table 2) . Among Com ponents 7-10, Component 7 is strongly influenced by individual scan outliers that arise from two sub jects, and Components 8 and 9 (Fig. 1 , Rows D and E) are the least influenced by outliers (Table 2) . We applied Anderson's modification of Bartlett's test for equality of the eigenvalues (Jackson, 1991) and fo und the first three to be significantly different (p < 0.001); however, we believe this result is mislead ing, because the expected sensorimotor activation was found in Component 8. We have used the ex istence of a significant (p < 0.05, no correction for multiple comparisons) baseline-vs.-activation mean SSF difference as an operational test for significant stimulus-related PC structure (Table 2) . Fig. 6 examines the composition of the intra subject variance structure of Components 5-10 of Fig. 5 . The dotted line represents the amount of intrasubject variance (dashed line) that is due to baseline-activation effects. In Fig. 6A , only Com ponent 8 has a clearly significant baseline-activation effe ct (see Table 2 ), and there are no obvious sys tematic temporal effects across repeat trials for baseline-activation differences. As Component 8 has the largest baseline-activation variance and the only significant baseline-activation difference (p < 0.05), it was selected as the most likely PC image volume to directly represent group motor activation effects; the relatively uniform variance contribution from each subject to Component 8 suggests that it may reasonably be thought of as representing group behavior (Table 2 ). In contrast, Component 7 is driven by outliers from two subjects and is primar ily dependent on repeat-trial variance without an obvious systematic time dependence (Fig. 6B , Ta ble 2). Figure 6B illustrates that Component 9 has a systematic time dependence over repeat trials in the absence of a significant baseline-activation effect Fig. 6A ; p = 0.07, Table 2 ). Table 2 demonstrates that Component 9 is less representative of group behavior than Component 8 because of the more nonuniform variance contribution from each sub ject. For each of the first 10 principal components (PCs). the % of total variance accounted for (V AF) in residual images volumes, the %VAF contributed by differences between baseline-activation scan pairs (baseline-activation variance). p value for the associated null hypothesis (two-tailed t-test) that baseline-activation eigenvector scan weight s are not significantly different. and the fraction of %VAF contributed to each component by each subject. Compared to other components, note that Component 8 has a relatively high baseline activation % VAF, a highly significant p value, and a relatively uniform contribution from each subject to the total component variance.
Results for 10 PCs are presented to demonstrate that after the ninth PC . which contains time dependent behavior distributed across a number of subjects (Fig . 6B) . the V AF of the tenth PC is primarily due to Subject 5. .
• % of total V AF. b % of total V AF contributed by baseline-activation variance.
C p value (two-tailed t-test) for baseline-activation eigenvector scan weights. Figure 7 demonstrates the mean ± SD of the SS Fs of Components 8 and 9 that generated the di stributions seen in Fig. 6 , In order to test the sta bi lity of Component 8, we repeated the SSM/PCA analysis with 40 scans, after removing the two out l yi ng sets of scans, from two subjects, (16 scans) t h at were strongly influencing Component 7 ( Fig. 5 and Table 2 , Subjects 3 and 5). In this 40-scan anal ys is, the first four components represented inter subject variance, with an abrupt switch to intra subject variance occurring at Component 5 (% V AF = 3.0%), which had a baseline-activation variance partition of 2.8% and a baseline-activation SSF dif fe rence of -4.18 (p = 0,00 1). Components 6 and 7 demonstrated systematic time effects: repeat-trials effects accounted for more than half of their % VAF, and components 5, 6, and 7 contained several outliers. We selected Component 5 as the primary motor-effects image volume and found that it was highly correlated with SSF8 and Component 8's im age volume from the original 56-scan analysis (r 0.96 and r = 0.89 (p < 0.0001), respectively).
DISCUSSION
In this study we have compared the results of lAPS and ANCOVA-based SPM analyses of a mo tor activation [ 15 0]water PET dataset with results obtained using more general models of systematic signal variation that partition the signal variance and spatial covariance structure using PCA or re lated techniques. Little is known about the magni-tude or structure of the spatial and temporal varia tion of functional signals in [ 15 0]water PET image volumes, without the subtraction and averaging of lAPS or the ANCOV A adjustments of SPM. As sumptions about systematic structure and random noise are based largely on inferences drawn from the fact that lAPS and SPM produce "usefu l" re sults. In lAPS and SPM, intersubject effects are removed by the combination of normalization (or regression) and averaging across subjects, with variation about the resulting mean images treated as random noise (Fox et aI., 1988 ; Friston et aI., 1990; Appendix) . The mean difference image volume de rived using lAPS or SPM is thought to accurately represent the intrasubject baseline-activation signal following the removal of intersubject effe cts and any remaining signal variation, which is assumed to be random.
Given the complexity of brain mechanisms and their ability to adapt to repetitive stimulation, these simple analytic approaches have been remarkably successful in identifying and localizing potential neural processing elements. However, such ap proaches represent oversimplified models of the un derlying functional signal structure. The observa tion of "reciprocal relationships" (i.e., negative co variance) and time-dependent signal changes (Raichle et aI., 1994; Friston et aI., 1992) have pointed to the need for more general models, that include regional covariation and account for sys tematic inter-and intrasubject signal variations and their time dependence. Such a general linear model is provided by singular value decomposition (Harner, 1990) , which, with appropriate prepro cessing, is equivalent to a PCA decomposition of the spatial covariance matrix (Jackson, 1991) . The recent application of PCA to a fu nctional activation dataset (Friston et a\. , 1993a) demonstrated the po tential of PC A in [ 15 0]water PET activation studies; however, due to intersubject averaging fo llowed by ANCOV A adjustment and F-masking , the result only partly describes the intrasubject signal struc ture and produces relative activation levels simi lar-in our dataset-to the much simpler lAPS ap proach using a pooled-SD estimate (see Fig. 4 ) . By comparing the results of the general linear covari ance model provided by SSM (Moeller and Strother, 1991) to results from lAPS , SPM , and PCA applied to variously ANCOV A-adjusted data sets, we have provided preliminary answers to the following two questions: (I) Do general multivariate linear models based on PCA or SVD reproduce and/ or extend the re sults of lAPS and SPM analyses; and (2) What is the effe ct of diffe rent pre-and post processing data transformations on the results ob tained from PCA-or SVD-based models? Fig. 5 illustrates why the processing techniques considered in this paper are able to extract the small baseline-activation signals from the Talairach aligned image volumes. The inter-and intrasubject signal variance components are largely uncorre lated, fo rming a six-(PCs 1-6, 67% VAF, Table 2 ) and at least a three-dimensional (PCs 7-9 , 8% V AF) subspace, respectively. Once global scaling effects have been removed, averaging across baseline activation differences does not, as has previously been assumed, remove spatially random image noise free of systematic structure (Fox et aI ., 1988) ; rather, such averaging removes systematic covari ance structure that varies randomly relative to an uncorrelated baseline-activation signal component. Unless there exists a component in which the base line-activation variance partition is concentrated (e. g., PC 8, Fig. 6 ), averaging may be only partially successful , and multiple uncorrelated compo nents-each accounting for some baseline-acti vation variance-may tend to change the appear ance of the activated foci in the averaged image ; the success of signal averaging implies that PCA-based techniques will succeed in extracting individual components in which the baseline-activation vari ance is concentrated.
The large increase in SD seen in the IsmC (Fig.  3B) indicates that there is a relatively large amount of intersubject variation of the baseline-activation difference signal in that area. This large increase J Cereb Blood FloII' Metab. Vol . 15 . No. 5. 1995 might represent purely random variation that will decrease with analysis of increased numbers of sub jects. However, such differences in the variation of local activations may also be due to the intrinsic variation of intersubject brain re sponses to activa tion of the network/system(s) underlying the spatial covariance patterns of Figs. ID, IE and 3C; in this case the IsmC SD (Fig. 3B) will remain consistently higher than the SD for other regions, even with analysis of larger numbers of subjects . Fig. 6A in dicates that baseline-activation difference signal variation is concentrated in regions, such as IsmC , that are more highly weighted in the intrasubject space (components 7, 8, ... ) than the intersubject space (components 1-6).
The intersubject subspace in SSM/PCA (PCs 1-6, Fig. 5) is strongly influenced by outliers, and we speculate that these outliers represent both a mul tidimensional linear approximation of local misreg istr.ation effects, that cannot be represented by our general twelve-parameter linear transformation , and intersubject fu nctional differences. For exam ple , the primary structure of PC I, which is strongly influenced by four of the seven subjects (see Table  2 ), consists of the outer edges of cerebellar cortex, the inferior sylvian fissure and temporal poles near the inferior limits of the PET image volumes, and the fo rceps major in the occipital lobe ; because these potential misregistration signals account for so much variance , great care must be taken in in terpreting results that include "activated" foci near these regions. In contrast, PC 2, which is primarily attributable to one subject (see Table 2 ), contains strong bilateral cerebellar fo ci coupled with partic ularly strong activation of the left nucleus acum bens and bilateral insular regions. The quantitative description of the intersubject subspace embodied in the eigenvectors' SSF distributions may provide a powerful tool for assessing the performance of new registration techniques and for identifying in dividual subject and subgroup-as opposed to group-dependent-activation effects . We fo und that the order in which early processing steps (smoothing , registration, masking, and the elimina tion of all voxels not contained in all subjects' image volumes) were applied could alter the structure of the intersubject subspace and the extent to which baseline-activation variance was concentrated into a single component. Understanding the structural and fu nctional components of this intersubject sub space represents an important area for future re search aimed at enhancing the much smaller func tional activation effe cts we are trying to manipulate and extract.
In our SSM/PCA analysis a very small fraction of the variance from the subject residual image vol umes is accounted for by PCs 8 and 9 (4% , Table  2 )-the two components that best represent (group dependent) baseline-activation and repeat-trials time effects, respectively (Fig. 1, Rows D and E; . The signals represented by these com ponents are even smaller when compared to the original raw data, because the residual image vol umes represent only a fraction of the raw data vari ation fo llowing SSM prePCA data processing. AN COY A adjustment has a similar goal of re moving global and group mean effects, but , in practice, it applies a more restricted model than SSM by as suming that signal variation, which may be system atic fu nctional activity, is random noise (see Appen dix). At best, the theoretical model compari son in the Appendix indicates that the ANCOV A adjusted/PCA-a generalization of the F-masked mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA of Friston et al . (1993a) -may produce a fu nctional activation com ponent similar to that extracted by SSM/PCA, pro vided the original data contain only a small random global (i.e., random region-independent) effect . However, comparison of our data with the model predictions (see Appendix; Fig. 8 ) indicates that a significant nonrandom global scaling effe ct may ex ist; moreover, there are sound biological and phys ical reasons to believe that such a factor might be important in these datasets and should therefore be included in our models. A possible physiologic cor relate of the global scaling factor is the nonspecific alerting/arousal response associated with the scan ning procedure . We have observed changes of more than ±5% in total accumulated counts across eight scans, in one session with a computer-controlled infusion pump delivering the same dose for each scan ; in addition, subject-dependent changes in scatter fraction-due to head size-and first order changes in attenuation accuracy may be repre sented as scaling factors. The %V AF by the three ANCOV A-adjusted baseline-activation PC profiles in Fig. 4 are a fu nc tion of averaging (to remove intersubject effects) and reduction in the number of voxels analyzed (by use of an F-mask). The actual baseline-activation variance in the ANCOV A-adjusted data, deter mined by the experimental design, is similar to the small amount obtained by SSM/PCA. This percent age of baseline-activation variance in the dataset may be increased, from 3.0% with ANCOV A adjusted/PCA to 80.3% with F-masked mean ANCOVA-adjusted/PCA. However, this larger %VAF may be misleading, since the small activa tion signal found with ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA has clearly been modified by taking the means across subjects and assuming that the signal vanatlOn about the means is random noise. PC image vol umes associated with a smaller % V AF before pre processing may provide a more accurate estimate of activation effects, if the additional random noise as sumptions are incorrect. For example, the motor system profile for ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA in Fig.  4 is quite different from the two (F-masked and un masked) mean ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA profiles, and more similar to the SSM/PCA result in Fig. 3C .
The generation of uncorrelated components in these models using PCA or SVD may be viewed as an "orthogonal filtering" process: Regions in which the baseline metabolic activity is similarly modu lated by an activation stimulus are extracted to gether as a consistent group, even when evidence of covariation is confounded by uncorrelated sources of (random and systematic) signal variation. We might expect this effect to be particularly evident in structures such as the Th, which participate in mul tiple brain systems. (Such a decomposition of sys tematic thalamic rCMRglc variation using SSM/ PCA has been previously described by Strother et al . [1989] ). Our data demonstrate that "orthogonal filtering" generates a repeat-trials-dependent PC (PC 9, Figs . 6B and 7B) with a pattern of activity related to-but distinct from-the primary baseline activation pattern of PC 8; yet both images (Fig. 1 , rows D and E) contain a fo cus of activation in the right Th.
In Fig. 3A , the right Th with a pooled-SD t sta tistic of 4.0 might or might not be selected as a significant activation depending on the choice of an arbitrary significance level (Worsley et aI ., 1992) . In Fig. 3C , the SSM/PCA profile suggests tighter fu nc tional coupling between the ipsilateral Cbl, left and right Th and Pu , and contralateral smC than do the other normalized profiles; the inclusion of these structures in the PC image of PC 8 is consistent with their known involvement in sensory processing and motor control. We believe that it is important to distinguish between inferences made about the "functional connectivity" of systems/networks from spatial covariance measurements provided by PCA/SVD techniques, and the indirect inferences made about the isolated regional activation fo ci of lAPS and SPM. The system/network inferences from lAPS and SPM are indirect because they de pend on the experimental stimulation paradigm to successfully "isolate component mental opera tions" (Posner et ai ., 1988) . In contrast, the "or thogonal fi ltering" and multiple components of PCA techniques provide some protection against failure of the experimental paradigm to isolate a "single system" ; several covariance components that are stimulus-dependent and yet uncorrelated may be obtained, e.g., SSM/PCA PCs 8 and 9 (Figs.  1, 6, and 7) .
Given the uncertainties associated with the inter pretation of physiological activation datasets, we believe that the application of data analysis tech niques based on different underlying model assump tions, coupled with independent replication, is es sential in order to identify higher-order (e.g., cog nitive) activation effects. General linear models utilizing PCA or SVD are important in this context because they provide estimates of spatial covaria tion that reflect the "functional connectivity" of brain systems/networks. However, the pattern of regional covariation in a particular PC should not automatically be assumed to reflect the effects of only a single brain system/network, and nonlin earities may make such linear interaction models sUboptimal representations of underlying system/ network(s); these are important issues for future re search. In our motor activation datasets lAPS, SPM, and PCA-based techniques all identified a "system/network" composed of the right smC and , albeit with somewhat variable signal levels, bilat eral SMA and left Cbl. Other activated fo ci were even more variable across techniques. It is unlikely that the problem of variable activation levels across techniques will be resolved with the use of methods that rely solely on parametric statistics, such as lAPS and SPM, because of inherent difficulties in verifying the underlying model assumptions ; more over, independent replication does not resolve this problem, since different modeling assumptions may reproducibly give different results. We believe it is important to consider techniques that provide " ... freedom from the constraints of traditional paramet ric theory, with its overreliance on a small set of standard models for which theoretical solutions are available" (Efron, 1982) . Thus, we are pursuing ex ploratory general linear modelling approaches be cause they (1) do not make unverified assumptions about functional signal variation in the brain or specify model components a priori as random or fixed effects, and (2) provide estimates of the spatial covariance structure that are related to the " fu nc tional connectivity" of brain systems/networks. The first five PCs represented predominantly in tersubject variance, but with more intrasubject con tamination than we observed in the first five PCs of the SSM/PCA analysis, 3.6 vs. 1.5%, respectively. In addition, the switch to predominantly intra-J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol . /5, No. 5, /995 subject components at the sixth PC was not as sharp as that for SSM/PCA at the seventh PC; for ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA compared to SSM/PCA, the first three predominantly intrasubject PCs had total intersubject variance of 0.93 vs. 0.36% , re spectively. PCs 6 and 7 represented potential motor system PC image volumes with baseline-activation variance partitions of 1.1 and 2.0% of the total re sidual image volume variance, respectively, and baseline-activation SSF differences of 6.74 (p = 0.005) and 9.96 (p < 0.001). PC 8 demonstrated ev idence of systematic time effects, whereas Compo nent 6 was strongly influenced by one subject (49% of total component variance).
ANCOV A-adjustedlPCA and SSMIPCA mathematical models ANCOV A. We used a standard one-way ANCOV A for a completely randomized design (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) , applied to our data in two different ways;
' these two models may be written as ANCOV A-adjusted: where GSF = global scaling factor, GMP = group mean profile, SRP = scan residual profile (contain ing true interactions and inherent error) with SRPi_ = 0, SSF = subprofile scaling factor, GIS = group invariant subprofile and N = no . scans indexed by j, s, and r (Moeller and Strother, 1991) . For a voxel based analysis the word "profile" above should ideally be replaced with the words "image volume " but we shall retain the original acronyms for con sistency with earlier publications. A logarithmic On) transformation is applied to the data, which-using the small signal approximation In(1 + x) = x for x � I-provides a two-way , randomized blocks ANOV A decomposition (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980) , with the interaction and error components combined in the relative residual term (SRPjj GMP)i:
After double centering the In(V)ij sr data matrix (sub traction of row followed by subtraction of column means) to remove SUbject/scan and voxel main ef fects, the resulting offset-relative residual term (left side of Eqn. 5) is decomposed into eigenvectors of scan weights (SSFs) and principal component scores-offset-relative image volumes (right side of Eqn. 5)-using SVD (Jackson, 1991) . Double cen tering of Eqn. 4 followed by substitution of SRP from Eqn. 3 gives (SRP j sr) (SRPjs r)
GMP . GMP
GMP . + ei jsr (5) because SRPi_ = 0, and where K = (number of retained principal components) «:: (no. scans) and the error term (eij sr) is represented by the (K + 1) to N remaining principal components. Multiple regres sion of In(V).j sr against the K X SSFkj sr 's (substitute SRP from Eqn. 3 into Eqn. 4) provides estimates of the K x (GISk/GMP). offsets (regre ssion coeffi cients) and the In(GSF)j sr (regression residuals). The GSFs are then used to estimate GMPi, which, together with the K offsets is used to estimate the K x GISki's (Moeller and Strother, 1991) . A relationship between ANCO VA-adjusted/PCA and SSM/PCA may be derived fo r a simplified SSM model with GSF = (1.0 + e), where e = random error «:: 1. For any voxel i with value Vij sr the AN COY A-adjusted voxel value, Vij s p from Eqn. 1 is given by V ijsr = V ijsr -l3i(V'jsr -V -) = <Xis + Ei jsr (6) where l3i = the pooled slope estimate over states (s) assuming equal slopes and Ei's' = 0 so that V� s . pro vides an unbiased estimate of <Xis . Substituting V ij sr from Eqns. 2 and 3, with GSFq = (1.0 + eq) , V q = j . r . s, Eqn. 6 becomes N Vi' q = GMPi + L SSFkq(GISki -l3iGISk ') (7) k = I since e. = 0 and lqeqSSFkq = o. Eqn. 7 represents a generalization of Eqn. 6 with Eij sr no longer as sumed to represent only random error, i.e., Ei.s' is not necessarily equal to zero. The output of AN COY A-adjusted/PCA is given by column centering the Viq data matrix elements (see Materials and Methods) to generate the matrix, Xiq, that is decom posed with a SVD into eigenvectors (SSFs) and PC scores. From Eqn. 7 the elements of this matrix are N Viq -V� = L SSF kq (GISki k =1 (8) From Eqn. 2 (with GSF q = 1.0 + eq) and Eqn. 7 the elements Xiq are also equal to the residuals of the voxel values, Viq, about the regression line through the point (V _, Vi') = (GMP . , GMP) with the com mon slope l3i. U sing the orthogonality of the SSF k' S in Eqn. 8, the sum of squares of these residuals is given by
The pooled regression estimate of l3i is calculated to minimize the residual sum of squares in Eqn. 9, which is equivalent to choosing l3i to eliminate the first eigenvector that accounts for the most residual variance , i.e.,
Therefore, ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA as defined in Eqns. 6-8 produces eigenvectors (SSFs) equivalent to those remaining after removing the first eigen vector of the residual interaction term in a simpli fied SSM/PCA model (Eqns. 2 and 3 with GSF = (1.0 + e) , where e = random error «:: 1; Fig. 8 , A and C). However, the ANCOVA-adjusted/PCA im age volumes may be different from the SSM/PCA GIS image volumes depending on the values of the ANCOV A l3iS. An identical result can be derived for an SSM-like model with a small random additive global factor that does not require the logarithmic (In) transformation for parameter estimation. Based on the linear relationship illustrated in Fig. 8B , Eqn. 10 appears to be almost exact for this SSM-like model. Despite the failure of Eqn. 10 to exactly predict the relationship between ANCOV A adj usted/PCA results and SSM/PCA as depicted in Figs. 8A and 8C , the ANCOV A-adjusted/PCA's in tersubject space has five components compared to r'S", S", M -" w C". ith "-,"' lo ,", c "-riec th ,,, m ... i c � 1 n '"-"-tr ", c n, ., s form a tio n �l 2.0 i SSM with�ut logarithmic tra nsformation global scaling factor that requires an initial logarithmic (In) transfo rmation fo r parameter esti mation. In (8) and (0) the co rrelation coeffi cients are 0.998 and 0.014, respectively , for an SSM-like model with an additive global factor that does not require an initial logarithmic (In) transfo rmation fo r parameter estimation. Equa tion 10 in the Appendix predicts that the rela tionship between �i and GIS#;lGIS#. will be lin ear if the global factor is a small random effect. the six of SSM/PCA (i.e., the dimension of the in tersubject space has been reduced by one by AN COVA-adjustment as predicted by Eqn. 10), and the motor activation components are the seventh and eighth PCs, respectively, with related but somewhat different image volumes. These results suggest that there is a small but potentially signifi cant nonrandom global scaling fac tor in the data, which may affe ct attempts to extract small func tional activation effects using models such as AN COV A-adjusted/PCA that do not allow for such a global scaling factor.
